[Anton Nyström: the first practitioner in dermatology in Sweden and the controversy about his book on skin disorders].
Anton Nyström (1842-1931), practitioner and author, was at the end of the nineteenth and the beginning of the twentieth century a well-known but also controversial personage in Swedish cultural and intellectual life. The posterity remembers him mainly for having introduced the philosophical system of Auguste Comte and founded a Society for Positivism in Sweden as well as having founded an institution ("Arbetarinstitutet") in Stockholm with the purpose to give an all-round education to the working classes through lectures by leading personalities in the world of culture and science. In numerous publications he treated besides medical topics also religious, cultural, social, political and historical themes. Immediately after his medical graduation in May 1868, he went abroad to study dermatology and stayed for this purpose for nearly one and a half years in Vienna, Paris and London. Back in Sweden in the autumn of 1869, he began writing a book with the title "Theoretical and practical essays on skin disorders." This book is for us today interesting because it illustrates the different views of that time on skin diseases held by Hebra in Vienna, Bazin and Hardy in Paris and Wilson and Tilbury Fox in London. In Paris Nyström had been fascinated by Bazin's and Hardy's theories on constitutional diseases and diathetic states and had, as he says, "embraced the doctrines of Bazin". In Vienna, however, he had disapproved of Hebra's way to reject speculations on internal etiology for skin diseases and to look upon them as having mainly an external cause and of his method to treat skin diseases preferably with local remedies. In London he was on very friendly terms with Tilbury Fox, who to his satisfaction also sympathized with the opinions held by Bazin. ...